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Abstract
District heating networks are commonly addressed in the literature as one of the most effective solutions for decreasing the 
greenhouse gas emissions from the building sector. These systems require high investments which are returned through the heat
sales. Due to the changed climate conditions and building renovation policies, heat demand in the future could decrease, 
prolonging the investment return period. 
The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand – outdoor temperature function for heat demand 
forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665 
buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district 
renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were 
compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors.
The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications
(the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation 
scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered). 
The value of slope coefficient increased on average within the range of 3.8% up to 8% per decade, that corresponds to the 
decrease in the number of heating hours of 22-139h during the heating season (depending on the combination of weather and 
renovation scenarios considered). On the other hand, function intercept increased for 7.8-12.7% per decade (depending on the 
coupled scenarios). The values suggested could be used to modify the function parameters for the scenarios considered, and 
improve the accuracy of heat demand estimations.
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threat to human health and sustainability of the environment. The use of lanthanum nanoparticles impregnated compound has 
been identified as an effective adsorption technique for the im obilization of arsenic from numerous aqueous solutions. The 
leaching behaviour of copper and arsenic were analyzed in this review to provide a knowledge on the behaviour of different 
adsorbents such as lanthanum nanoparticles impregnated compounds during the adsorption reactions. Lanthanum compounds 
have been applied in the arsenic fixation of different aqueous solutions in previous studies. Lanthanum nanoparticles impregnated 
compound changes the valence state of arsenic in aqueous solution and the establishment of the ability of the lanthanum 
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1. Introduction 
 Mining is a crucial contributor to the global economy. It has been identified as one of the reasons for wide 
disparities between developed nations and developing nations. However, the effects of mining and mineral 
processing activities on human health and environment cannot be overlooked. The top areas of concern are: air 
quality, water quality, water quantity and the ecological impacts.  
Arsenic reportedly occupies 0.0001% of the earth crust [1]. Notwithstanding, air pollution from minerals and its 
trace impurities are adjudged to rank 13th among the top causes of mortality all over the world. It is noted to add 
over 3.3 million premature deaths to the numbers dying annually and also been a key cause of some life threatening 
diseases [2]. Like Air, water is also inevitable. It is an important part of mining and mineral processing activities that 
spans through activities such as concentration, recovery, washing, transportation and domestic activities of mine 
workers. These mines activities bring about the release of used water into the environment. Streams, wells and lakes 
surrounding mines and the underground water are affected by these activities. Arsenic is a major element of water 
and air pollution whose hazardous effects on human health and environment have generated a lot of concern. The 
aim of this review is to study the behaviour of lanthanum nanoparticles impregnated compound for arsenic fixation 
in the hydrometallurgical processing of copper ores. 
1.1. Hydrometallurgical Processing of Copper 
The extraction processes developed for copper till date mainly belongs to two categories: pyrometallurgical 
treatment and hydrometallurgical processing [3]. Copper was identified as the first metal to which 
hydrometallurgical process including leaching, solvent extraction and electrowinning were applied [4]. 
The common hydrometallurgical technique applied in the processing of copper oxide and copper carbonate ores is 
leaching. Copper leaching is defined as the process of dissolving copper from minerals into an aqueous solution 
known as the lixiviant. Ochromowicz [5] noted that the purification of solutions after leaching and subsequent 
recovery of useful elements requires application of appropriate separation processes. Sulphuric acid and ammonia 
are the most widely used lixiviants for copper leaching. Phosphoric acid, alkaline glycine, nitric acid, hydrofluoric 
acid and biomaterials have been effectively used to leach copper out of its minerals. [6]–[10] 
1.2. Arsenic Pollution and its Effects on Health and Environment 
The part played by mining operations in mobilizing toxic trace elements into the soil is often overlooked or not 
taken seriously enough. Such operations often take place in remote areas, hence the reason they are not taken 
seriously. A lot of unused gangues are usually produced; and are usually left behind as large heaps. The presence of 
sulphur brings about acidic leaching when oxidized or when brought in contact with water. This acidity often 
dissolves toxic elements among which trace elements are washed to locations where they contaminate various 
source of drinking water [11]. 
Arsenic is a major trace impurity that contaminates the air and water surrounding copper mines as a result of the 
various activities of mining and mineral processing. It thereby poses a worrisome threat to human health and 
sustainability of the environment. Numerous researchers have studied the presence and effects of arsenic in lakes 
and waters around mines or villages surrounding mines. 
Herder [12] identified arsenic as a poison to multi-cellular life. The accretive quantity of arsenic in the environment 
has been linked to mining and mineral processing activities. United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
identified 50µg/L as the standard for arsenic content in drinking water. The same benchmark was also identified by 
the World Health Organization (WHO) as the maximum permissible arsenic content for drinking water. However, 
death associated with arsenic like cancer of the kidney, liver, bladder and lung is adjudged to be within the range of 
1 to 13 of 1000 people even at the EPA and WHO standards and maximum permissible content respectively [13]. 
The different standards reported by [13] include the following: a range of 5 to 40 µg/day normal arsenic content in 
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The common hydrometallurgical technique applied in the processing of copper oxide and copper carbonate ores is 
leaching. Copper leaching is defined as the process of dissolving copper from minerals into an aqueous solution 
known as the lixiviant. Ochromowicz [5] noted that the purification of solutions after leaching and subsequent 
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urine, 80 to 250 µg/kg range of normal arsenic level in hair, 430 to 1080 µg/kg range of normal arsenic level in nail. 
The results of the study carried out by [13] identified 6 months to 2 years as the time it may take for the 
symptomatology of arsenic toxicity to develop perniciously. The different symptoms recorded from that study 
include: diffuse melanosis, spotted pigmentation, leucomelanosis, bucal mucus membrane melanosis on the tongue, 
gums, lips; diffuse or nodular keratosis on the palm and sole of the foot; rough dry skin; conjunctiva congestion, 
solid edema, hypatomegaly, splenomegaly, ascitis. 
2. Application of Lanthanum Nanoparticles Impregnated Compound for Arsenic Fixation 
The commonly applied adsorbents from previous studies include zeolites, activated alumina, sepiolite, anionic clays, 
maghamite, laterite, activated carbon. However, a more effective adsorption reaction have been achieved when 
lanthanum impregnated compounds are applied in adsorbing arsenic in an aqueous solution. Various application are 
recorded in literature, [14] applied lanthanum compound in the arsenic fixation of different aqueous solutions. This 
review further studies the likelihood of lanthanum compound adsorbents to succeed in the arsenic fixation of the 
hydrometallurgical process of copper oxide and copper carbonate ores. 
2.1. Adsorption Kinetics 
The complexity of arsenic in the environment and various biological systems has been established [15]. Arsenic is 
listed on group VA of the periodic table and it is denoted as ‘As’. It is the number 33 element on the periodic table 
and it has an electronic configuration of [Ar] 3d104s2 4p3, five valence electrons can easily be release for chemical 
bonding and it also has unfilled orbital.[16]. Arsenic is a metalloid – sometimes categorized as metal – with three 
forms of allotropes namely: metallic (gray) arsenic, yellow arsenic and black arsenic [17]. 
The different species of arsenic exists in the oxidation state as arsenate (+V), arsine (-III), arsenite (+III) and arsenic 
(0). The process of removing arsenic from an aqueous solution through adsorption is a function of the amount of 
arsenic present in the solution and also the oxidation state of the arsenic. The pentrivalent oxidation state has been 
found to be the most effective state for the removal of arsenic from an aqueous solution. In order to successfully 
immobilize arsenic from an aqueous solution, the oxidation of the arsenic must first be carried out using different 
oxidants ranging from air, oxygen, hydrogen peroxide, ozone, chlorine among other suitable oxidants [18], [19].  
The understanding of Pourbaix diagram is necessary to be able to efficiently establish the interaction between the 
adsorbents properties and the surface area/porosity of the molecules. It also eases the application of the knowledge 
of potential and pH relationship in determining the behaviour of the adsorption. 
2.2. Pourbaix Diagram 
Pourbaix diagram is a 2D presentation of a multi-dimensional space (temperature, pH, concentration and potential - 
among others). The most common Pourbaix diagram known as potential-pH diagram is characterized by the 
following parameters: 
a. pH on one axis and potential on the other axis 
b. an aqueous solution environment 
c. can contain a dissolved solid, a liquid constituent and gaseous species 
Calculations 
[20] extrapolated some calculations of equilibrium composition of an aqueous system from the law of mass action. 
Cu2+ +  H2O      CuOH+ + H+     eqn. (1) 
log Koeq = log {CuOH+ } - pH - log {Cu2+} - log {H20(l)}    
The activities are denoted by “{}” 
4 Bamidele et. al/ Energy Procedia 00 (2018) 000–000 
Koeq denotes equilibrium constant 
The equilibrium constant is an expression for Gibbs energy (energy of the system minus the temperature multiply 
by the entropy) which is defined as the change in thermodynamic function. 
ΔT Gom = - RT In Koeq       eqn. (2) 
T denotes absolute temperature and R denotes the gas constant. 
Gibbs energies eliminate each other in a chemical reaction, the reaction calculation changes as a result of this. In 
the case of the equation exemplified above, the reaction change can be written as: 
ΔGm° = ΔfGom (CuOH+)  + ΔfGom (H+) -  ΔfGom (Cu2+)  - ΔfGom (H2O)(l))  eqn. (3) 
Conventionally, ∆�𝐺𝐺°� at all temperature is equal to zero. 
The thermodynamic function which shows the variation of temperature of certain chemical specie is known as 
entropy. 
It is expressed as: 
   �𝜕𝜕𝐺𝐺 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕⁄ ��� � ��𝜕𝜕      eqn. (4) 
Heat capacity denotes the variation of the entropy with the temperature. It is expressed as follow: 
   �𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕⁄ �� � ��� 𝜕𝜕⁄       eqn. (5) 
For gases and solids, Cp(T) is represented as a polynomial equation while in liquids and aqueous species, the 
chemical reaction involved and temperature interval dictates the kind of approximation to be used as heat capacity. 
2.2.1. Pourbaix Diagram of Copper 
[20] explained the technique of drawing Pourbaix diagram. Generally, redox reaction between a reduced and an 
oxidized form of a chemical reaction is written as: 
 Ox  +  n e-    Red       eqn. (6) 
the equilibrium constant of the reaction can be expressed as: 
 log Ko = log {Red} – log {Ox} – n log {e-}      eqn. (7) 
the thermodynamics activities of the chemical reaction is represented as “{}”. 
Furthermore, 
 - log {e-} = (1/n) log Ko + (1/n) (log {Ox} – log {Red})    eqn. (8) 
However, (RTIn(10)/F) times eqn. (8) gives the electrode potential of the half cell relative to the standard hydrogen 
electrode as expressed in eqn. (9): 
   EH = EHo + (RTIn(10)/F) (log {Ox} – log {Red})   eqn. (9) 
Where: 
R is Universal gas, F is Faradays’ constant and T is the absolute temperature. 
The different equivalencies obtained from literatures as reviewed by [20] include: 
  - log {e-} = EH /(RTIn(10)/F)      eqn. (10) 
   EHo = (RTIn(10)/nF) log Ko = - ΔGom/nF    eqn. (11) 
[20] also gave an example showing two competing copper equation. It can be used a model for developing a 
Pourbaix diagram for copper as written below: 
   Cu+ + e-  = Cu (cr)      eqn. (12) 
    log Ko (Cu+ + e-  = Cu (cr))=  – log {Cu+} – log {e-} 
    EH (Cu+ + e- =   Cu (cr)) = EHo (12) + (RTIn(10)/F) (log {Cu+} 
   Cu2+ + 2 e-  = Cu (cr)       eqn. (13) 
    log Ko (Cu2+ + 2 e-  = Cu (cr)) =  – log {Cu2+} –2 log {e-} 
    EH (Cu2+ + 2e- =   Cu (cr)) = EHo (13) + (RTIn(10)/F) (log {Cu2+} 
The two equations result into a pH independent electrode potential since activity level is fixed in a Pourbaix 
diagram. The addition of the logs of Cu2+ and Cu+ gives -4, -6, -8, etc.  {Cu2+} in equilibrium with Cu(cr) will be 
greater than the activity level chosen if the EH (13) is below the potential in a given coordinate in the Pourbaix 
diagram. This will also be the case in EH (12) and {Cu+}. The appearance of Cu+ in the Pourbaix diagram is 
reported to be a function of EHo (12) < 2 EHo (13). 
The Eh-pH diagram of copper is displayed in Figure 1. 
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The results of the study carried out by [13] identified 6 months to 2 years as the time it may take for the 
symptomatology of arsenic toxicity to develop perniciously. The different symptoms recorded from that study 
include: diffuse melanosis, spotted pigmentation, leucomelanosis, bucal mucus membrane melanosis on the tongue, 
gums, lips; diffuse or nodular keratosis on the palm and sole of the foot; rough dry skin; conjunctiva congestion, 
solid edema, hypatomegaly, splenomegaly, ascitis. 
2. Application of Lanthanum Nanoparticles Impregnated Compound for Arsenic Fixation 
The commonly applied adsorbents from previous studies include zeolites, activated alumina, sepiolite, anionic clays, 
maghamite, laterite, activated carbon. However, a more effective adsorption reaction have been achieved when 
lanthanum impregnated compounds are applied in adsorbing arsenic in an aqueous solution. Various application are 
recorded in literature, [14] applied lanthanum compound in the arsenic fixation of different aqueous solutions. This 
review further studies the likelihood of lanthanum compound adsorbents to succeed in the arsenic fixation of the 
hydrometallurgical process of copper oxide and copper carbonate ores. 
2.1. Adsorption Kinetics 
The complexity of arsenic in the environment and various biological systems has been established [15]. Arsenic is 
listed on group VA of the periodic table and it is denoted as ‘As’. It is the number 33 element on the periodic table 
and it has an electronic configuration of [Ar] 3d104s2 4p3, five valence electrons can easily be release for chemical 
bonding and it also has unfilled orbital.[16]. Arsenic is a metalloid – sometimes categorized as metal – with three 
forms of allotropes namely: metallic (gray) arsenic, yellow arsenic and black arsenic [17]. 
The different species of arsenic exists in the oxidation state as arsenate (+V), arsine (-III), arsenite (+III) and arsenic 
(0). The process of removing arsenic from an aqueous solution through adsorption is a function of the amount of 
arsenic present in the solution and also the oxidation state of the arsenic. The pentrivalent oxidation state has been 
found to be the most effective state for the removal of arsenic from an aqueous solution. In order to successfully 
immobilize arsenic from an aqueous solution, the oxidation of the arsenic must first be carried out using different 
oxidants ranging from air, oxygen, hydrogen peroxide, ozone, chlorine among other suitable oxidants [18], [19].  
The understanding of Pourbaix diagram is necessary to be able to efficiently establish the interaction between the 
adsorbents properties and the surface area/porosity of the molecules. It also eases the application of the knowledge 
of potential and pH relationship in determining the behaviour of the adsorption. 
2.2. Pourbaix Diagram 
Pourbaix diagram is a 2D presentation of a multi-dimensional space (temperature, pH, concentration and potential - 
among others). The most common Pourbaix diagram known as potential-pH diagram is characterized by the 
following parameters: 
a. pH on one axis and potential on the other axis 
b. an aqueous solution environment 
c. can contain a dissolved solid, a liquid constituent and gaseous species 
Calculations 
[20] extrapolated some calculations of equilibrium composition of an aqueous system from the law of mass action. 
Cu2+ +  H2O      CuOH+ + H+     eqn. (1) 
log Koeq = log {CuOH+ } - pH - log {Cu2+} - log {H20(l)}    
The activities are denoted by “{}” 
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Koeq denotes equilibrium constant 
The equilibrium constant is an expression for Gibbs energy (energy of the system minus the temperature multiply 
by the entropy) which is defined as the change in thermodynamic function. 
ΔT Gom = - RT In Koeq       eqn. (2) 
T denotes absolute temperature and R denotes the gas constant. 
Gibbs energies eliminate each other in a chemical reaction, the reaction calculation changes as a result of this. In 
the case of the equation exemplified above, the reaction change can be written as: 
ΔGm° = ΔfGom (CuOH+)  + ΔfGom (H+) -  ΔfGom (Cu2+)  - ΔfGom (H2O)(l))  eqn. (3) 
Conventionally, ∆�𝐺𝐺°� at all temperature is equal to zero. 
The thermodynamic function which shows the variation of temperature of certain chemical specie is known as 
entropy. 
It is expressed as: 
   �𝜕𝜕𝐺𝐺 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕⁄ ��� � ��𝜕𝜕      eqn. (4) 
Heat capacity denotes the variation of the entropy with the temperature. It is expressed as follow: 
   �𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕⁄ �� � ��� 𝜕𝜕⁄       eqn. (5) 
For gases and solids, Cp(T) is represented as a polynomial equation while in liquids and aqueous species, the 
chemical reaction involved and temperature interval dictates the kind of approximation to be used as heat capacity. 
2.2.1. Pourbaix Diagram of Copper 
[20] explained the technique of drawing Pourbaix diagram. Generally, redox reaction between a reduced and an 
oxidized form of a chemical reaction is written as: 
 Ox  +  n e-    Red       eqn. (6) 
the equilibrium constant of the reaction can be expressed as: 
 log Ko = log {Red} – log {Ox} – n log {e-}      eqn. (7) 
the thermodynamics activities of the chemical reaction is represented as “{}”. 
Furthermore, 
 - log {e-} = (1/n) log Ko + (1/n) (log {Ox} – log {Red})    eqn. (8) 
However, (RTIn(10)/F) times eqn. (8) gives the electrode potential of the half cell relative to the standard hydrogen 
electrode as expressed in eqn. (9): 
   EH = EHo + (RTIn(10)/F) (log {Ox} – log {Red})   eqn. (9) 
Where: 
R is Universal gas, F is Faradays’ constant and T is the absolute temperature. 
The different equivalencies obtained from literatures as reviewed by [20] include: 
  - log {e-} = EH /(RTIn(10)/F)      eqn. (10) 
   EHo = (RTIn(10)/nF) log Ko = - ΔGom/nF    eqn. (11) 
[20] also gave an example showing two competing copper equation. It can be used a model for developing a 
Pourbaix diagram for copper as written below: 
   Cu+ + e-  = Cu (cr)      eqn. (12) 
    log Ko (Cu+ + e-  = Cu (cr))=  – log {Cu+} – log {e-} 
    EH (Cu+ + e- =   Cu (cr)) = EHo (12) + (RTIn(10)/F) (log {Cu+} 
   Cu2+ + 2 e-  = Cu (cr)       eqn. (13) 
    log Ko (Cu2+ + 2 e-  = Cu (cr)) =  – log {Cu2+} –2 log {e-} 
    EH (Cu2+ + 2e- =   Cu (cr)) = EHo (13) + (RTIn(10)/F) (log {Cu2+} 
The two equations result into a pH independent electrode potential since activity level is fixed in a Pourbaix 
diagram. The addition of the logs of Cu2+ and Cu+ gives -4, -6, -8, etc.  {Cu2+} in equilibrium with Cu(cr) will be 
greater than the activity level chosen if the EH (13) is below the potential in a given coordinate in the Pourbaix 
diagram. This will also be the case in EH (12) and {Cu+}. The appearance of Cu+ in the Pourbaix diagram is 
reported to be a function of EHo (12) < 2 EHo (13). 
The Eh-pH diagram of copper is displayed in Figure 1. 
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 Figure 1: Eh-pH Diagram of Copper 
Source: [21] 
2.2.2. Pourbaix Diagram of Arsenic 
[22] explained the behaviour of arsenic in aqueous solution. It was reported that arsenic exhibits anionic behaviour 
in aqueous solution. In a mineral containing sulphide, also when the pH condition is low, the derivatives of arsine 
and arsenic metal are likely to occur under an extreme reducing condition. 
The valence state of arsenic changes base on the environmental conditions. A key factor responsible for the change 
in the valence state of arsenic is pH. Other factors include: the presence of iron, sulphur, calcium, redox potential, 
the presence of complex ions, and microbial activities. However, the behaviour of arsenic in aqueous solution is 
mostly altered by adsorption and desorption reactions. 
Various adsorbents including Lanthanum nanoparticles impregnated compound have been established to change 
the valence state of arsenic in aqueous solution, some of materials that can be influential in an adsorptive reaction 
with arsenic include: carbonaceous materials, clays, and oxides of different elements (such as iron, manganese and 
aluminium).  
An equation presented by [22] to exemplify the half reaction of the reduction from As(V) to As(III) is expressed 
eqn. (14): 
 
  H3AsO4 + 2H+ + 2e- = H3AsO3 + H2O     eqn. (14) 
     ܧ ൌ ܧ°൅ ݇ ቂଵ଴ ቂ ஺௦ሺ௏ሻ௔
ೡ
஺௦ሺூூூሻ௔಺಺಺ቃ െ ʹ݌ܪቃ  eqn. (15) 
Eqn. (15) was derived to relate the equilibrium redox potential of the pH and concentrations of As (III) and As (V). 
Figure 2 shows the Eh-pH diagram of arsenic at different pH conditions. 
 Figure 2: Eh-pH Diagram of Arsenic at 25oC 
Source: [23] 
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3. Conclusion 
The contamination of air and water in environments surrounding mines and mineral processing plants are identified 
to be a major cause of health and environmental concerns. With conclusions and assertions from different studies, 
it can be proposed that the application of lanthanum nanoparticles impregnated compounds can be effectively 
applied in the arsenic fixation of copper oxide and copper carbonate ores. This review studied the likelihood of 
lanthanum compound adsorbents to succeed in the immobilization of arsenic in the hydrometallurgical process of 
copper oxide and copper carbonate ores. The review approach is through studying the behaviour of copper and 
arsenic in aqueous solutions with respect to the potential energy, the pH and the valence state. The influence of 
different adsorbents in altering this behaviour was also highlighted. Currently an investigation on the application of 
lanthanum and cerium hydroxide nanoparticle impregnated compounds in the adsorption of arsenic from the 
hydrometallurgical process of low grade copper oxide ore is being carried out. The findings are expected to address 
major environmental problems as the quantity of arsenic allowed to be released into the environment through 
hydrometallurgical operations will be controlled as much as possible. The reusability of the adsorbents will also be 
studied in the process. 
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3. Conclusion 
The contamination of air and water in environments surrounding mines and mineral processing plants are identified 
to be a major cause of health and environmental concerns. With conclusions and assertions from different studies, 
it can be proposed that the application of lanthanum nanoparticles impregnated compounds can be effectively 
applied in the arsenic fixation of copper oxide and copper carbonate ores. This review studied the likelihood of 
lanthanum compound adsorbents to succeed in the immobilization of arsenic in the hydrometallurgical process of 
copper oxide and copper carbonate ores. The review approach is through studying the behaviour of copper and 
arsenic in aqueous solutions with respect to the potential energy, the pH and the valence state. The influence of 
different adsorbents in altering this behaviour was also highlighted. Currently an investigation on the application of 
lanthanum and cerium hydroxide nanoparticle impregnated compounds in the adsorption of arsenic from the 
hydrometallurgical process of low grade copper oxide ore is being carried out. The findings are expected to address 
major environmental problems as the quantity of arsenic allowed to be released into the environment through 
hydrometallurgical operations will be controlled as much as possible. The reusability of the adsorbents will also be 
studied in the process. 
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